PRACTICAL HANDBOOK

How to Build Plastic Ponds Rainwater Harvesting
Systems (PP-RWHS)?
This handbook aims to provide practical and technical advice for small farmers of Nepal
who wish to build PP-RWHS. It is divided into seven sections: (1) What are PP-RWHS?;
(2) How can I benefit from PP-RWHS?; (3) What do I need to build a PP-RWHS?; (4) What
are the steps to build a PP-RWHS?; (5) How much will it cost me to build a PP-RWHS?;
(6) How do I maintain a PP-RWHS? and; (7) Where can I get technical and financial
support on PP-RWHS? Our hope is to improve the livelihoods and climate resiliency of
small farmers by replicating this simple water management technology across Nepal.
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1. WHAT ARE PP-RWHS?
PP-RWHS are a simple way to harvest rain water and store it until it
needs to be used during drier periods. PP-RWHS can be used for a
variety of purposes such as for kitchen gardens, livestock, domestic
non-drinking water, and fish farming. This technology proves to be
particularly useful for places like Nepal where more than 80% of the
annual rainfall happens within the few months of the monsoon
season and where the rest of the year is rather dry.
The plastic ponds are directly dug out from the ground and require
little construction materials a part from the plastics sheets to cover
the bottom and sides of the pound and hosepipes connecting the
rooftop gutters to the pond. Plastic pond rainwater harvesting systems have a typical storage capacity between
30,000 to 60,000 litres and their average price range is between 30,000 to 80,000 Nrs. The most expensive costs
related to the construction of PP-RWHS are the labour expenses, the plastics, and the tin sheet cover.

2. HOW CAN I BENEFIT FROM PP-RWHS?
Kitchen garden production: The most common use for PP-RWHS is for irrigating kitchen
gardens where vegetables, fruits, and herbs are grown. Being able to produce small scale
horticultural crops in the dry season means that families are getting access to more
diverse and nutritious foods all year round. Moreover, the excessive production can be
sold on markets for cash income. Some small farmers have also used PP-RWHS for
producing flowers such as Marigolds. These have a great aesthetic value and go for a
high price on the markets making it easy to repay the costs of the PP-RWHS within only
one or two harvests.
Livestock: Livestock, and especially cows and buffalos, require great amounts of water
for drinking but also for washing and irrigating cattle grass. During the dry season, a
majority of small farmers are not able to give to their livestock the quantity which they
would otherwise require. Properly stored rain water can be used for livestock to drink.
Also, water from PP-RWHS can be used to wash the livestock and to irrigate cattle grass.
More water available for the livestock gives healthier and more productive animals.

Domestic non-drinking water: Most of the communities of the hilly and mountain
regions of Nepal tend to rely on spring tapping as a source of water for the household,
including for drinking and non-drinking purposes. The spring flows are, however, often
reduced during the dry season and many of those springs actually dried out since the
2015 Earthquake. The water collected through PP-RWHS can be used for household nondrinking purposes such as hands and body wash as well as cleaning dishes, clothes, and
floors.
Fish farming: PP-RWHS are suitable for fish production that can be either directly eaten
or sold in local markets and to other households. The common carp and the catfish are
the two most frequently selected species for fish farming in plastic ponds because most
other species are not well adapted to such low oxygen environments. Minimum water
levels need to be maintained if a PP-RWHS is used for fish farming.

3. WHAT DO I NEED TO BUILD A PP-RWHS?
Free land space: Plastic ponds are directly dug out from the ground and thus require free land space. Plastic
ponds are generally rectangular shaped with average sizes around 3m wide by 5m long and 1.75m deep. Plastic
ponds can be as small as 2m by 2m and 1.5 meters deep and as big as 7m by 7m and 2 meters deep (or even
bigger if the plastics are available). The size depends on the desired storage capacity and ultimately the water
needs of the household. The bigger and deeper the pond is the more water it will be able to store.
Roof: Plastic ponds collect rainwater that falls on rooftops. Tin and slate tile roofs are ideal for rainwater
harvesting and thatched roofs may also work as long as the gutter systems is adapted. The harvesting capacity
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depends directly on the size of the roof (one millimetre of rain on 1 m equals to 1 litre of water). Rainwater
harvesting estimates are provided in Table 1 based on a selection of standard roof sizes and on the average
annual precipitation for Kathmandu.
Table 1. Annual rainwater harvesting estimates by roof size
Roof size (in
2
m)

Precipitation (in mm/per
year)

Estimated harvesting
capacity (in Litres)

5

1,343

6,715

10

1,343

13,430

15

1,343

20,145

20

1,343

26,860

25

1,343

33,575

30

1,343

40,290

35

1,343

47,005

40

1,343

53,720

Plastics: Plastic ponds are lined with high density polyethylene sheet or Silpaulin Tarpaulins (multi-layered, cross
laminated, UV stabilised) heavy duty plastic sheeting. The plastic sheet covers the bottom, sides and edges of
the pond. The technical details and market prices of the plastic normally used for PP-RWHS are summarised in
Table 2 here below.

Table 2. Plastic size and technical details
Size of plastic
(in Meter)
6/8
6/10
8/10
10/12
12/12

GSM

Recommended pond
size
(length*width*depth)

Price (Nrs)

Storage Capacity (in
Litres)

200
200
200
200
150

1m x 3m x 1.5m
1m x 5m x 1.5m
3m x 5m x 1.5m
5m x 7m x 1.5m
7m x 7m x 1.5m

7,830
9,570
12,919
17,600
19,140

4,500
7,500
22,500
52,500
73,500

Source: Sital Drip Irrigation Technology Industry Ltd.

Labour: Plastic ponds are most often dug out by hand as digging machinery is either too expensive to rent or
the area is too remote and complicated to access. As such, it may take many days to dig the up the pond. This
although depends on the amount people and hours spent digging. Labour tends to be one of the most expensive
costs associated with building plastic ponds, especially if the terrain is rocky.
Protective under sheet: The plastics are heavy duty but they can still easily be pierced by sharp rocks at the
bottom and sides of the pond. It is therefore recommended to lay a protective under sheet. Used plastics or old
rice bags can be used to cover the rockier edges. Mud, sand or fine gravel can also be used as an alternative to
even out the bottom of the ponds.
Gutter system (gutter + funnel + hosepipe): The gutter system is what connects the rooftop to the plastic pond.
It is composed of: a gutter which collects the rainwater from the rooftop; a hosepipe which brings the water
from the gutter to the plastic pond and; a funnel that connects the gutter to the hosepipe. The gutter can be
made by using a 6 inch PVC pipe or crafted from tin or metal sheets while 2 inch PVC or rubber flexible pipes are
generally recommended for the connecting hosepipe. The funnel can be easily made by cutting open the bottom
of a gallon or big bottle.
Bamboo supported tin sheet cover: The plastic ponds should be covered in order to limit water losses through
evaporation. One of the most effective ways of preventing evaporation is to construct a bamboo supported tin
sheet cover. Other materials such as rigid plastic sheets can be used as an alternative but tin proves to be more
durable in the long run. Similarly, other trees could be used to build the supporting structure but bamboo is
generally recommended as it is robust, easily accessible, and light.
Electric water pump: Electric water pumps can be installed at the bottom of the pond to pull water out. A two
HP water pump should be enough to pump water out of the pond and onto the field or wherever it is needed.
Stronger models can also be installed depending on the distance and height of the place where you want to
water to be pumped at. The Chinese models of electric water pumps are almost half price of the Indian
equivalents but they also tend to break more easily.

4. WHAT ARE THE STEPS TO BUILD PLASTIC POND SYSTEM?
Step 1—Site selection: The first step is to select a free and empty plot of land where the plastic pond will be dug
out from. Sites with a lot of natural shade are preferable to those that are exposed to the sun because they tend
to be less warm and are therefore less prone to evaporation. Another important criterion for site selection is
the distance that separates the pond from the rooftop and from the places where water will need to be pumped
to. The closer the distance the shorter the connecting hosepipes will be and the less costly will the project be. It
is also important to try to avoid places where big rocks and boulders are abundant as they may be difficult to
move and get out of the way. Lastly, if the pond is dug out from a terrace area try to avoid placing it next to a
ridge or at least in way that the closest side is 3 to 4 meters away from it.

Step 2—Dig your pond: There are a number of important
considerations to take into account before and during digging the
pond. For example, remember that the size and shape of the pond
needs to fit the dimensions of the plastics that were selected. Most
importantly take into consideration that the plastics will need to
cover the embankments on the edge of the pool by at least one
meter. A common mistake is to dig the pond too deep or too large
which leaves not enough plastics to cover the edges. Also, be sure
to make your embankments around the pool large and high enough
to prevent mud and sediments to be carried into the pond by the
rain. If you plan to have a pond more than 1.75 m deep, you should
dig to create slope side with an angle opening up.
Step 3—Install the protective under sheet: Before installing the
plastics it is important to make sure that there are no rocky edges
sticking out. Even small rocks may cause the plastic to puncture as
the pressure will build up once the pond gets filled up. Levelling the
bottom and sides of the pond using a sledgehammer or heavy log is
a good way of flatten out sharp edges. What is also recommended
is to lay used rice bags or old plastics as a protective under layer.
Another way of smoothening the bottom and sides is to apply a fine
layer of rock dust or mud.
Step 4—Install the plastics: Installing the plastics is perhaps the
most crucial step in building the plastic pond. While installing the
plastic make sure that the plastic is espousing all parts of the
earthen pond and that the plastic is well aligned on each side. You
can put bags of sand or rice on the lower bottom of the pond to help
hold the plastic in position. Once the plastic is set to the right
position, you then need to stretch it to cover the elevated edges of
the pond. You can fix the edges by putting hooks into the metal
holes made for that and which can be found at the very end of each
side of plastic. For additional protection you should also cover the
first 30-50 cm of the plastic with earth and mud so that the edges
do not flap in the wind and that no water infiltrates on the sides.
Step 5—Install the gutter system: One easy way to make the gutter
is to cut a 6 inch PVC black pipe on one side and insert it directly into
the tin rooftop. Other options are to fold a long piece of metal, tin
or plastic and fix it just under the tip of the rooftop. If possible, try
to have a gutter that is as long as the rooftop so that as much
rainwater is collected as possible. Then install a funnel at one end of
the gutter and block the other end so that all the water is collected.
You can easily make a funnel by cutting open the bottom of a plastic
gallon or of a big bottle which need to be placed at the open end of
the gutter. Finally, connect the flexible PVC or plastic hosepipe to
the funnel and place its other end directly in the plastic pond.
Step 6—Install the bamboo supported tin sheet cover: Putting tin
sheets over the plastic pond will allow you to reduce the water that
is lost through evaporation. The tin sheets are laid down onto
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bamboo trees that sit across opposite sides of the pond. The tin sheets should cover the entire pond and extend
all the way to the edges as people and animals could contaminate or even fall into the pond if there are any
gaps. Also, not covering the entire pond means that some parts will be exposed to the sun and wind and will
therefore be more prone to evaporation. It is also recommended to but leaves and branches on top of the tin.
This will help reduce the heat from building up as the sun hits the tin sheets.
Step 7— Install the water pump: Installing the electric water pump is the last step in building PP-RWHS. In order
to avoid unnecessary punctures, it is important to cover up all sharp edges of the pump before putting is at the
bottom of the plastic pond. Connecting the pump to the grid will require electric wire and power sockets that
can be easily purchased at your local hardware shop. Before buying an electric pump measure the distance
between the bottom of the pond and the place where you want the water to be pumped to. Make sure that the
pump you will be getting has the adequate horse power to pull the water at the desired distance and height.

5. HOW MUCH WILL IT COST ME TO BUILD A PP-RWHS?
The price of a PP-RWHS directly depends on the desired storage and harvesting capacity; the bigger the pond
the more expensive. Table 3 provides cost estimates for building PP-RWHS of different storage capacities. These
costs are only provided as a general indicator and can vary from place to place. Remember that one of the most
expensive costs associated to building PP-RWHS is labour, so digging up by yourself is hard but will certainly save
you a lot of money!
Table 3. Cost estimates for different sizes of PP-RWHS
Storage Capacity
(recommended
length*width*depth)
Plastic (Nrs)
(plastic size)
Labour (850Nrs per
labourer per day)
Gutter system

Electric Pump
(2 HP pump +
electric wire and
socket)
Tin sheet cover
(1,200Nrs per sheet
of 3.5 feet x 8 feet)
Other (e.g. nails,
pipe clams, funnel
protective under
sheet, etc.
Total (Nrs)

4,500 L
1m x 3m x
1.5m
7,830*
(6m/8m)
1,700
(2 days/1
person)
5,000
(4m gutter +
10m
hosepipe)
9,000

7,500 L
1m x 5m x
1.5m
9,570*
(6m/10m)
3,400
(4 days/1
person)
8,000
(6m gutter +
15m
hosepipe)
9,000

22,500 L
3m x 5m x
1.5m
12,919*
(8m/10m)
10,200
(4 days/3
people)
8,000
(6m gutter +
15m
hosepipe)
9,000

52,500 L
5m x 7m x
1.5m
19,140*
(10m/12m)
20,400
(6 days/4
people)
12,000
(12m gutter +
15m
hosepipe)
9,000

73,500 L
7m x 7m x
1.5m
17,600**
(12m/12m)
27,200
(8 days/4
people)
16,000
(18m gutter +
15m
hosepipe)
9,000

3,600
(3 sheets)

6,200
(5 sheets)

9,600
(8 sheets)

16,800
(15 sheets)

24,000
(20 sheets)

2,500

3,500

5,000

6,000

7,000

29,630

39,670

54,719

83,340

100,800

*GSM 200
**GSM 150

6. HOW DO I MAINTAIN A PP-RWHS?
Cleaning the pond and gutters: The plastics used for PP-RWHS are normally good for about 10 years. The pond
should although be emptied and cleaned at least once every year to limit the proliferation of algae and

contamination by micro-organisms. This regular cleaning of the pond is important if you are using the pond for
livestock drinking water and for domestic non-drinking purposes. You should also regularly check that the
gutters are not clogged with leaves and branches.
Water quality testing and monitoring: You should conduct a water quality test regularly if you plan on giving it
to your livestock as drinking water or using it for domestic non-drinking purposes, especially if it is used for body
washing. The goal of the test is to ensure that the water it is free of micro-organisms and pathogens which might
have otherwise negative health effects. Some of the common tests include an E-coli a round worm tests to check
for coliform and helminthic contamination respectively. Other more advanced tests for viruses and heavy metals
can also be conducted. Human consumption of the water that is collected through PP-RWHS is not
recommended.
Maintaining water levels: In the dry season the ponds can be emptied without any concerns. During the rainy
season, however, it is important to keep the pond levels to at least to three quarters of the pond height. The
earth surrounding the pond will tend to loosen as it becomes gorged with excessive rainwater. Therefore, it is
vital to keep enough water inside the pond to exercise outward pressure that will help prevent the sides from
collapsing inwards. Ponds should never overflow, so it is recommended to disconnect the gutter system away
from the pond when the levels reach about 80% of its storing capacity.
Maintaining the embankments and surroundings: It is important to keep an eye on the embankments since
these might erode and move a little during the rainy season. Adding more earth to the embankments and
reshaping them should be done throughout the year and not only at the end of the monsoon season. The edges
and immediate surroundings of the pond should be clear of trees, plants, and major obstacles.

7. WHERE CAN I GET TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT ON PP-RWHS?
NACCFL: NACCFL aims to provide appropriate financial and non-financial services to all the member
organizations for their institutional development and for the socio-economic development of the deprived small
farmers across the country. NACCFL’s offers range of advisory services in integrated water resource
management, agricultural and soil management, integrated pest management, cooperative management,
business planning, and agricultural marketing. Its technical experts are well equipped for any practical and
technical queries you may have in relation to building, financing and maintaining PP-RWHS.
Your SFACL: Your local SFACL can help you in finance your PP-RWHS project and can link you up with the
governmental authorities which are responsible for agricultural and irrigation development in your locality.
SFACLs provide soft loans which require no collateral and have lower interest rates than commercial banks. Your
SFACL can also advocate on your behalf to the relevant authorities in order for you to get access to a subsidy or
technical help for building your PP-RWHS.
Rural Municipality: In the past small farmers could get financial assistance to build PP-RWHS through the district
level office of the Ministry of Agricultural Development. Based on the new Constitution and on the principle of
federalism, it is now the rural municipalities that have the budget to assist farmers with their agricultural
projects. Each rural municipality has an agricultural officer who is responsible for granting these funds to local
farmers. The agricultural officer from the rural municipalities are also a useful contact people for any technical
and practical questions surrounding PP-RWHS and more general questions regarding water management issues.
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